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Phonologie

Acoustic and Auditory Characteristics of the
Latvian Monophthong System

Juris Grigorjevs

Abstract

This paper is intended to show the attempt of defining the acoustic and auditory targets of the

Latvian monophthong system. To define the acoustic targets vowels produced in isolation are

analyzed since such a production is the closest to the mental prototlpe. Different methods of
interspeaker normalization are utilized in order to make productions by informants of different
gender comparable. The auditory targets are registered in perception experiments using syn-
thesized two-formant stimuli. The deviation of experimental results for the front vowels from
the formant values predicted by formulas is explainable by the lack ofrounded front vowels in
Latvian. Certain acoustic characteristics of the Latvian monophthongs are employed for the
phonological classification, and the use of particular IPA symbols is suggested comparing the
acoustic data of Latvian monophthongs with those of Cardinal vowels.

1 lntroduction

When considering the practical realization of a phoneme (an abstract unit of
speech) the complex phenomenon of a sound target (Rosner & Pickering 1994:
281-285) should be taken into account. Since people leam to speak imitating
pronunciation of others, it is plausible that they store in memory only some kind
of ideal auditory representation (auditory target) of each speech sound and the
information about the deviations from it based upon different language-inherent
rules, instead of storing all the possible productions of the same sound by differ-
ent speakers. This ideal auditory representation is associated with the acoustic
signal of certain quality (acoustic target). The acoustic signal is a mediator be-
tween the speaker and the listener, and conveys the message from one to the
other. It is knorvn that nearly the same acoustic signal can often be generated by
several different articulatory postures. On the one hand it is good, since it ena-
bles such phenomenon as articulatory compensation. On the other hand it pre-
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156 Juris Grigo{evs

vents associating certain acoustic characteristics of a sound with the onry possi_ble corresponding articulatory posture. Since the recognition ofthe utterance isbased mainly on the acoustic signal and articulatory"g.r*"r-rrrrruuy provideonly extra cues that are helpful, but not essential, trrl aro"uiion about theacoustic and auditory targets is very important for the aesc.iptron of the soundsystem ofany language. The evolution ofspeech technology i, utro-tigt uy 
"o.r_nected with the availabre information on the physical charalieristics orspeech.

Speech is the oldest form of ranguage, and is sti, today the main stepping-stone for human communication. The result of speaking is a 
"tuin 

oiaetu.ute_lyproduced sounds, which can be described by tire sa--" ptyri"ui"turacteristics
as any sound in the world. vowels due to their sonority uno..tutirr" 

"onsistencyform the basis for speech communication.
Properties of the Latvian vowels have been mainly described from the point ofview of their articulation. The most extensive acoustic research has been done onvowel quantity and tonal modulation (Liepa 1979), arthough some researcir ortnespectrar quality of vowels has been done, ioo lsteite tezt,-l,t*tus tsg:, sarkanis1993, Bond 1994 etc.). The data on the vowei quality acquired in these investiga_tions conld not be used for the characteization of the vower targets of Latvian.There are different reasons for it, e. a. sub dialect, phonetic environment, researchmethods etc., therefore. it was necessary to undertate u ,r"* u"orrri. and auditoryresearch ofvowers. This research and description ofvowel targets covers only themonophthongs of Standard.Latvian. The system of LaMan iiphtrroog, being asubject of equal importance is worth a thorough investigation i, ii, o*n rigtt.

2 Acoustic Targets of the Latvian Monophthongs

A wholesome speech communication is impossible without the mediation of anacoustic signar between the speaker and the listener. The aim ofthe speaker is toencode the idea in a shing of such acoustic signars, that the h;;rtd system ofthe listener would be ulk.r: decode it, comparling the acoustic ffir, with theauditory targets stored-in his/her memory. ti is titety, that in the consciousnessofevery 
language speaker there exists an auditory target for every speech soundused to distinguish the meaning. This auditory turg.i rrrourd i.'rrr"rp.o on thebasis of an acoustic signar_of a certain quality. To draw up a crassification ofsounds in any language ang to describe the phonorogical ruies operating in it, itis important to clariff - what kind of an acoustic silrar lacousiic targetl corre-sponds to an auditory target andhow it changes under the influence Jrtn, prro-netic and phonologicar processes occurring in ranguage. Hence th" ,"c"ssity orinvestigating acoustic targets. For the material ofthe investigutio, oiit" acous-tic vowel targets isolated monophthongs /#y#r were chosenr, because when

I For the sake ofconvenience, in this article the Lawian low mid vowel is transcribed using IpAsymbor /a/, the mid back vowel *.symbor /o/,brfit},e length of an long'ow"L i, ,,Li"a osing ucolon (:) instead ofthe IpA length diacritic (:).
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producing an isolated vowel the speaker usually tries to imitate the mental im-
age of a vowel (auditory target) as close as possible, and the quality of the vowel
is not influenced by the surrounding sounds forming the phonetic environment.

For the present research recordings of 6 informants were used. Every vowel
was recorded pronounced 3 times by each informant. The 6 informants (3 males
and 3 females) were chosen as having faultless articulation of a larger group of
Standard Latvian speakers on the basis of prior investigation data (Grigo4"r,
1995), where the pronunciation of vowels in a word context in carrier sentences
by 20 males and 5 females was investigated. The recordings were analyzed by
the computer program for the acoustic analysis csRE 4.5, iegistering the dura-
tion of each vowel, its fundamental frequency (F0) and the frequency values of
the first four formants (F1, F2, F3 and F4). From the acquired daia for each
vowel statistical means and standard deviations were calculated (Table 1 and 2)
using the computerprogram SpSS for Windows 7.0.

Table 1. The values of the flmdamental frequency, the first four formants (in Hz) and the duration(in ms) for short and long isolated monophthongs of the Standard LaMan. The value of statisticalmean (Mean) and standard deviation (SD) is calculated on the basis of pronunciation data, when
every monophthong was articulated three times by three male informants.

on the basis of analysis of the acoustic measurement data the following conclu-
sion was drawn - the quarity of long and short monophthongs produced in isola-
tion differs very little, therefore it is reasonable to singre or,i o ,o*el pairs of
equal quality, where the difference between the members of each pair is deter-
mined by the quantity ratio (on the average the ratio of the short vs. long vowel
is l:2.3).

Vowel FO FI F2 F3 F4 Duration
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Ii:l 7 II 286 42 2t89 76 294'7 55 3734 286 487 r56
IiI 28 7 tt2 52 2t82 73 2894 96 3700 275 207 34
le:l 4 t4 426 26 975 92 2644 l7 3469 75 481 159
Iel 8 9 458 )t 921 66 2630 29 3483 127 208 40
la:l 3 16 681 58 532 85 2488 51 3442 125 493 118

Ircl 9 675 60 564 81 2485 44 347s 22s 2t9 JJ
la:l 0 t2 65'1 50 005 52 2668 70 3452 109 501 |4
Ial 08 9 690 63 044 69 2546 r44 3458 r68 229 40
lo:l 2 1t 468 31 731 55 2503 167 3371 116 488 t2'7
Iol 2 10 s09 34 787 53 2474 81 3334 102 229 44
lu:l r20 10 325 41 589 51 2239 t04 3210 88 436 110
tul 120 8 323 54 642 79 2350 158 3121 60 t92 25
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Table 2. The values of the fundamental fiequency, the first four formants (in Hz) and the duration
(in ms) for short and long isolated monophthongs ofthe Standard Latvian. The value ofstatistical
mean (Mean) and standard deviation (SD) is calculated on the basis of pronunciation data, when
every monophthong was articulated three times by three/emale informants.

If the acoustic data of the vowels are grouped according to the gender of the
speakers (male and female), it can be observed that the data of vowels articulat-
ed several times by different informants of the same gender form a rather com-
pact, non-overlapping vowel quality zone in theF2El plane (Figure I and.2).
Thus it is possible to register distinctly separated vowel zones, which corre-
spond to the traditional description of the Lawian monophthongs by the hori-
zontal and vertical position ofthe highest point ofthe tongue body.

F,2 fiIr)
?000 l-i60 lo00 J00

te(:)l €

Figure 1. The placement of isolated Latvian monophthongs in the acoustic F2lFl plane on the basis
of the statistical data (Table I and,2). The black syrnbols depict the male, but the white ones - the
female data. The circles ate used for the long, but the triangles for the short monophthongs; those
are based on the values of the statistical means. The ellipses are based on the values of standard
deviations and they depict the possible vowel zones.

The arrangement of the female data in the acoustic F2lF1 plane form a vowel
space which resembles the male vowel space but is stretched in the dimensions
of Fl and F2, as well as moved away from the zero crossing of the axis. It can
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FO FI F2 F3 F4 Duration
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

ti:l 223 29 360 30 2788 107 3336 t82 4367 236 458 88

til 226 25 352 4t 2767 54 3287 t1t 4353 208 224 68

[e:] 217 26 604 42 24tr 75 3038 t59 4359 73 492 74

tel 221 )1 634 33 24tt 58 3054 184 4329 86 254 59

le:l 2 5 )1 881 109 863 206 2986 218 4299 t7 473 71

Irl 8 32 916 90 993 137 3000 265 4299 50 245 64

la:l 2 1 25 892 103 313 91 2924 167 3993 r68 486 54

tal 2 8 30 938 120 365 141 2951 253 4071 151 2s0 68

lo:l 2 4 26 602 9l 960 52 2780 2s4 3884 86 490 75

[ol 2 6 33 670 44 I 038 60 2897 2t9 3960 109 253 63

lu:l 2 3 28 374 44 778 40 3073 279 4014 118 428 83

lul 2 5 )1 412 38 773 41 3000 267 4066 t46 197
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be explained from the acoustical point of view in terms of female resonant cavi-
ties being smaller than those of the males, thus resonating at higher frequencies.

12 G{z)
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Figure 2. The placement ofisolated Latvian monophthongs in the acoustic F2ff1 plane. The coordi-
nates ofthe vowel points are defined by the values ofFl and F2 acquired in the acoustic measure-

ments. The symbols are used as in Figure 1. The data points belonging to the same quality category
are encircled with a grey line forming a dispersion zone of each vowel. The female vowel points in
zone [o(:)] overlap the male points in zone [a(:)], and the female points in zone [u(:)]slightly overlap
the male points in zone [o(:)].

One has to take the size factor into account if one is going to compare vowel
qualities of male and female groups. To compare the female pronunciation data
to the male data the procedure of interspeaker normalization has to be per-
formed fusL

There are three interspeaker normalization methods widely utilized depend-
lng on the goal of an investigation and the use of its results. The simplest of
them is the method of uniform normalization, which takes into account only the
length differences between the acoustic resonators formed by male and female
supralaryngeal cavities (Mol 1970, Nordstriim & Lindblom 1975). Instead of
calculating the normalization coeffrcient from the vocal tract length measures, it
is often calculated from the acoustic data of specific formants, which are related
to the vocal tract as a whole or to a particular cavity (Fant 1975).

Formula l. ht this formula Ir stands for the calculable normalization coefficient, Fzi - the frequency
value of the second formant of the vowel [i(:)], rr marks the male pronunciation, and/* the female
pronunciation.

In the course of present research different methods for the calculation of the
normalization coemcient were tested. The best result in the uniform normaliza-
tion of the Latvian vowel data (Figure 3 and 4) was achieved using coefficient
k:27% (k = kzJ, that was calculated from F2 data of the vowel [i(:)] without
the optimization with G. Fant's universal coefiicients (Fant 1975: 8) according
to the formula l:

r, =(!v-t).roo*
\Fr,^ )
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12 (Hr)

Figure 3. The placement of the fernale vowel data points in the acoustic F2lF1 plane before (the

grJy symbols) and after (the white symbols) the uniform normalization with coefflcient k:27%. The

male data (the black symbols) are used as a reference. The coordinates ofthe data points are defined

by the mean values in Table 1 ald 2.

12(Hz)
3oo0 2800 26m 21& 2@ 400 18S 1600 &m 12cr 1Bm S0 600

Figure 4. The placement of the female vowel data points (the white symbols) in the acoustic F2ff1
plane after the tiniform normalization with coeffrcient k-'27%. T\e male data (the black symbols)

are used as a reference. The coordinates ofthe male data points are defined by Fl and F2 values

obtained in the acoustic measurements, but the female values are normalized with the coef6cient.

The grey line encircles the data points belonging to the same vowel category.

The same numeric value of the coefficient (k: 27o/o) car. be obtained if the

coefiicient for the uniform normalization is calculated from the F2 data of all

long and short vowels of Latvian; however preference is given to the calculation

from the F2 data of the vowel [i(:)], because it is theoretically bound with the

length ratio of male and female pharyngeal cavities (Fant 1975).

G. Fant has indicated that after the uniform normalization differences be-

tween male and female data are reduced significantly, however not fully. The

remaining differences can be reduced by half if the non-uniform normalization

procedure is used instead ofthe uniform datanormalization (Fant 1975 l3).
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G. Fant concludes that "the non-uniform method removes a greater part of
the language universal trends than the uniform method thus sharpening up any

dialectal differences" (Fant 1975: 12). The advantage of the non-uniform nor-

malization is in the fact that it is category specific and takes into account not

only differences in resonator total lengths, but also the length ratios ofthe mouth

resonator to the pharyngeal cavity. This is achieved by calculating separate nor-

malization coefficients for each formant of each vowel. The relative stability of
the mouth to pharyngeal cavity ratio ensures the perceptual contrast and invari-
ance of vowels. This stable cavity ratio can be achieved by modifring, if neces-

sary the articulation ofspecific sounds by one group ofspeakers.
Coefiicients for the non-uniform normalization were calculated for each

formant of each vowel according to the following formula:

Formula 2. In this formula /r stands for the calculable normalization coefficient, z - for the number

of formant and the corresponding normalization coefficient, rz marks the male pronunciation, and..f

- the fanale pronunciation.

12 Glz)
2600 2.100 22$0 2000 1800 1600 1400 1300 t00t 800 600 40{:

i r Valesu izMAi hie izdae pdskqi

io Malizaft $detu LMtu g*o pdakatu d€

!. t{mallzCti sie\,ieS! EM6lu l$ palskaN dai

Figure 5. The placement of the female vowel data points (the white symbols) in the acoustic F2lFl
plane after the non-uniforrn normalization with the coefficients from Table 3. The male data (the
black symbols) are used as a reference. The coordinates ofthe male data points are defined by Fl
and F2 values obtained in the acoustic measurements, but the female values are normalized with the
corresponding coefficients. The grey line encircles the data points belonging to ttre same vowel
category.

During the investigation it was discovered that for the non-uniform normaliza-
tion of the Latvian vowel data it is advisable to use coefficients that are calculat-
ed from the data obtained by measuring vowel pronunciation in equal or very
similar phonetic environments.

The best results for the normalization of isolated vowels (Figure 5) were
achieved using coefficients calculated from the data ofisolated vowels (Table 3).
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Vowel k1 l<2

til 20o/o 27%

lel 400/0 24%

lel 33% 250/,

Ial 3604 3t%

tol 3r% 32%

lul 22Yo 26%

Table 3. Normalization coefficients kl and k2 common for the long and short Latvian vowels calculat-

Jr"p"**fyf"rFl andF2 of eachvowelfromthemeandataofiongandshortvowelsinTable I &2.

These coeffrcients yield good results not only for normalizing mean data of

female pronunciation, but also for every separate female pronunciation data

point obtained in the measurements (Figure 5)'

A hypothesis was made that, to find a universal set of normalization coeffi-

cients u,hich would be equally efficient in eliminating sex determined inter-

speaker differences in all phonetic environments, these coefficients have to be

calculated from the data of both isolated vowels and vowels in all possible pho-

netic environments.
f2 $la,\

i000 2800 26U) ?+OO l:0) ?0$ l80tl 1600 l'{do t200 i6.1i 800 $0

Figure 6. The placernent of the female vowel data points (the white symbois) in the acoustic F2ffi

;f;;ft.. the'non-uniform normalization with the universal coefficients from Table 4. The male

iutu 1tfr. Utu"t tymbols) are used as a reference. The coordinates of the male data points are defined

UV-f i -a pZ ,ulo". obtuio"d in the acoustic measurements, but the fetnale values are normalized

#ttr ttre corresponding coefficients. The grey line encircies the data points belonging to the same

vowel category.

Since the author of the present research had an access only to data of isolated

vowels and vowels pronounced in the phonetic environment of ltl (Grigorjevs

1995), the normalization coefficients wele calculated on the basis of these data

GaUie +). The coefficients are universal only for vowels in zero and lll phonetic

environments. In all the other environments they should be regarded as quasi-

universal. As stated before, the calculation of genuinely universal normalization

coefficients should involve the use of vowel data from all possible phonetic

environments.
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Vowel k1 k2
I ano/ 28%

lel 26% 26%

[re1 23% 2s%

Ial 24% 26%

lol 23% 23%

lul L9% L7o/o

Table 4' The universal normalization coefficients kl and k2 common for the long and short l,atvian
vowels calculated separately for Fl and F2 of each vowel from the mean data of the long and
short isolated vowels (Table 1 and 2) and vowels in the phonetic environment of /V (Grigorjevs

1995).

Figure 7. The placement of the female vowel data points in the acoustic F2lF1 plane before (the
grey symbols) and after (the white symbols) the non-uniform normalization with the universal
coeffrcients from Table 4. The male data (the black symbols) are used as a reference. The coordi-
nates ofthe datapoints are defined by the mean values for vowels in the phonetic environment of/t/
(Grigo{evs 1995.1.

The non-uaiform normalization with the universal coefficients calculated from
the data of isolated vowels and vowels pronounced in the phonetic environment
of /t/ gave satisfactory results reducing interspeaker differences in the data of
isolated vowels (Figure 6) and the data of vowels in the phonetic environment of
/tl (Figlre 7).

Both methods described are associated with the production phase in the pro-
cess of speech communication, because they are normalizing differences in the
acoustic data determined by the articulatory mechanisms. The normalization of
the acoustic data is possible also from the viewpoint of speech perception, tak-
ing into account the anatomy and functions of the hearing system. To perform
such normalization the physical units of acoustic measurements have to be
changed to psychophysical ones reflecting the subjective perception of sound.
Since the perception of pitch and spectral composition of a sound, as well as the
perception of a sound's energy, i. e., loudness is of logarithmic nature (especial-

N
a
,*

r--,-.-l- , . rtrl
:
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ly in frequencies over 1000 Hz), all the most popular psychophysical scales are
also logarithmic - at least to some extent. The hansformation of the acoustic
data into psychoacoustic alone does not remove the dissimilarity of male and
female pronunciationdata, but it balances the spread of the vowel space in the
horizontal and vertical dimensions. In hearing research it has been found that the
frequency analyzer located in the inner ear reacts to sound as to the matrix of
energy.

r2-r1 (a
l0ti:h:47

Figure 8. The placement ofthe Latvian vowel data points in the psychophysical plane. The coordi-
natesofthedatapointsaredefinedbythetonotopicdistancesFl-F0andi2-FllnBarks (Z),esti-
mated from the mean values of the acoustic data (Table 1 and 2) transformed to psychoacoustic rmits
using Traunmiiller's formulas. The female data are shown by the white symbols, ihe male data * by
the black symbols. The diameter of the symbols is 1 Z that relatively corresponds to the size of
vowel zones.

The pattern of energy diskibution in the spectrum of a sound and the corre-
sponding excitation pattern along the Basilar membrane of the inner ear are
more important in perception of the sound than precise characteristics of each
peak of spectral energy or displacement of Basilar membrane (Traunmiiller
1981). According to the space-pattern theory every sound can be characterized
by tonotopic distances between the peaks of the spectral energy generated by
resonances of the vocal tract. Tonotopic distances between the fundamental
frequency and the first formant (F1-F0) and between the first and the second
formant (F2-Fl) were chosen for characterization of the vowel system of
Standard Latvian, because the first of these distances is closely related to the
openness ofthe vowel, and the second to its frontness or backness. characteriz-
ing vowels with these tonotopic distances, the optimum results of interspeaker
normalization (Figure 8 and 9) can be achieved using the Bark scale (Miller
1989:2119).

s
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Figure 9. The placement of the Latvian vowel data points in the psychophysical plane. The coordi-

iui", oftfr. daia points are defined by the tonotopic distances FI-FO and F2-F1 in Barks (Z), esti-

mated from the values of the acoustic data obtained in measurements and transformed to psychoa-

coustic,.rnits using Traunmtiller's formulas. The grey line encircles the data points belonging to the

same vowel category.

To calculate the perceptually important psychophysical units Barks, which cor-

respond to the placement or sequential number of the auditory filter along the

gaiilar membrane, from the data of vowel formant centre frequencies in Hertz

the formula (Formula 3) suggested by H. Traunmiiller (Traunmiiller 1988) was

used:

/t\

, =l 2l.gt. J l- o.s:
[ 1e60+/ i

Formula 3. In this formula z is the value of Critical Bands in Barks, and/- frequency nHetlz'

If z < 2.0 Barks, to account for the differences in perception of low frequencies

the other Traunmiiller's formula (Formula 4) was used:

z'=z+0.15.(Z-r)
Formula 4. kr this formula z is the value of Critical Bands in Barks, which is calculated by the

previous formula and is under 2 Barks (z < 2.0), and z' - the final value of Critical Bands in Barks.

It can be observed that after the transform to psychophysical units and using

values of tonotopic distances instead of formant centre frequencies, the differ-

ence between the placement of the male and female data points has been re-

duced to a great extent (cf. Figure 2 and Figure 9). In most cases, vowel points

are placed less than I Bark apart; therefore not only short and long vowels but

also vowels produced by the male and female informants are perceived as be-
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longing to the same quality category. The Bark scale is also useful because it
allows the transformed acoustic data to be used for phonological classification
of vowels (Miller 1989; Fant 1983; Iivonen 1987).

During the investigation, it became clear that any method of interspeaker
normalization independently of its type significantly reduced the differences in
the acoustic data of vowels pronounced by the male and female informants. The
use of a particular method should be considered on each occasion according to
the goal ofinvestigation and application field ofthe obtained results.

3 Auditory Targets of the Latvian Monophthongs

In the prior research carried out by phoneticians of different countries it has
been proved that in the listener's perception, the formant frequencies of auditory
targets of any vowel seldom corresponded to the formant frequencies that could
be observed in the pronunciation of the same vowel by any informant in normal
speech conditions (Eek & Meister 1994, Johnson et al. 1993b). It is explained
by a more even distribution of the vowel targets and the variants of their possi-
ble realization in the psychophysical sphere of perception in comparison with
the acoustic sphere of production. The acoustic properties of the articulatory
vowel targets are usually associated with the pronunciation of isolated vowels,
when an informant consciously tries to pronounae the vowel according to
his/her comprehension of the ideal sound of the particular vowel. For the fixa-
tion ofthe perceptual, i. e. auditory vowel target, several variants ofthe vowel
are played to the listener, from which the listener is to choose the variant that is
the closest to his/her concept ofthe ideal sound.

For a long time in acoustic phonetics, a view was maintained that the acous-
tic quality of a vowel is best characteized by the frequency values (F1 and F2)
of the first two vowel formants. The value of Fl centre frequency is usually
associated with the vertical position of the tongue or mouth opening (meaning
the opening between the highest point of the tongue and the palate, not the lip
opening), and the value of F2 centre frequency - with the position of the highest
point of the tongue in the mouth in the front-back dimension and also with labi-
alization. In fact, the formant frequencies of a given vowel are related to the
cavity sizes of the resonator determined by the postures of the speech organs,
and to the size ratio of these cavities. This is why it would be advisable to char-
acteize vowels by the place of vocal tract's maximum constriction and not the
place ofthe highest point ofa tongue (Rosner & Pickering 1994).

The research on spectral integration (Chistovich & Lublinskaya 1979; Chis-
tovich et al. 1979; Johnson et al. 1993a) suggests that formants, closely located
in the spectrum of a sound, in perception form a single peak of spectral energy,
the so called "centre of gravity", thus estimating in perception the quality of a
vowel which substitutes the information provided by centre frequencies of sepa-
rate formants. This agrees with the hypothesis that the value of F1-F6 (F1 - fre-
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quency value of the first formant, Fq - frequency value of the fundamental) is
more important in determining "closeness" or "openness" of a vowel than the
frequency value of F1 (Traunmiiller 1981; Traunmiiller & Lacerda 1987). The
increased value of the ef[ective second formantz of symthesized two-formant
front vowels in comparison with the value of the second formant of the corre-
sponding four-formant vowels can also be explained by the influence of the
"centre of gravity'' (Carlson et al. 1970; Bladon & Fant 1978). As the theory of
the perceptual domain of vowels is based to a great extent on a research using
two-formant vowel stimuli, synthesized two-formant vowels were chosen also
for the estimation of the auditory targets of the Latvian vowels. By using this
method the results obtained in this investigation are comparable with the results
of other similar investigations. Moreover, the use of two-formant vowels in the
parametric synthesis of speech allows reducing the load on computer memory
resources.

To detect fixed auditory vowel targets in the listeners'memory phonological
experiments were needed. The stimuli would be arranged in such a way that the
sequence started with a synthesized four-formant vowel as a reference, followed
by two-formant stimuli with gradually changing frequencies of the fust or the
second formant. In such an arrangement, the reference stimulus provides the
listeners information about the target vowel to which the following stimuli have
to be compared in order to find the best match. Since the reference stimulus is
heard only once in the beginning of the stimuli sequence and the pauses between
the stimuli are sufficiently long so that the respondent (listener) looking for the
best matching two-formant stimulus is guided not by the quality of the reference
stimulus, but by the quality of the auditory vowel target stored in his/her
memory. By this procedure it is possible to define both the coordinates of each
auditory vowel target and the approximate boundaries of vowel zones in the
perceptual space. To begin with, two experiments were carried out with the
Latvian respondents using two-formant stimuli with changing F2.

For the first, i. e. pilot experiment synthesized two-formant vowel stimuli
were generatedr in Kay csl- 4300 using LPC synthesis (software version ASL

2 F2' - the effective second formant in synthesized two-formant vowels, where F2' substitutes
all formants higherthan Fl, i. e., F2, F3, F4 etc.

3 Formants higher than F2 were deleted. The amplitude values of the base vowel as well as the
bandwidths of Fl and F2 and the linkage to F0 were preserved. The F2 fiequency of the two-
formant stimuius was altered in 0.33 Bark increments. Two sequences of two-formant stimuli were
created for each vowel (/i:, e:, r:, a:, o:, u:l). The first sequetlce was organized in a way that it
started with the stimulus in which F2 was weil below the &equency of a naturally produced base
vowel. The F2 frequency of each following stimulus was increased by 0.33 Bark until it reached t}1e
frequency that was well above the liequency of a naturally produced base vowel. In the second
sequence the same stimuli were arranged in the opposite order. The minirmrm and the maximum F2
frequency in the sequence was chosen so that it fel1, if possible, in the frequency range of another
vowel of approximately the same openness. The aim of this was to check if the boundary between
two vowels of approximately the same openness, e. g. [e:] and [ol, was perceived with the help of
some F2 value falling between the frequencies typical to [e:] and to [ol, or ifeach ofthese vowels
had a certain range of&equencies (making up the quality zone in F2 dimension) where it was recog-
nized as a realization of a certain phoneme. Outside this range the sound by its auditory quality
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4304) proceeding from the LPC spectrum ofthe base vowels pronounced by one
of the informants. The pilot experiment was carried out at the University of
Latvia with 16listeners as experimental subjects: 3 phoneticians,4linguists and
9 fourth year students of Linguistics. After instructions, each sequence of stimuli
was played to subjects 3 times. The responses of all subjects were summarized
and a statistical analysis of the acquired data was carried out. The results
showed that every vowel had anF2 zone, inside which the changes of F2 were
perceived as quality changes corresponding to allophonic realizations of the
same phoneme. If the value of F2 was outside such a zone, the vowel was per-
ceived as "not belonging to the Latvian vowel system". The F2 zones corre-
sponding to Latvian vowels were mutually isolated, i. e. they did not form a
common boundary for two vowels of similar openness.

To synthesize stimuli for the second experiment, the synthesis software
SENSYN (produced by Sensimetrics Corp.) was used. The four-formant refer-
ence stimuli were symthesized using the formant data of naturally pronounced
vowels. The unvarying Fl frequency of two-formant stimuli also agreed with
the Fl frequency of the corresponding vowel, but the F2 frequency was altered
in 0.33 Bark increments. The duration of all the stimuli was 300 ms. The fun-
damental frequency was made equal for all vowels - in the beginning of the
vowel it was 90 Hz, during the first 100 ms it gradually increased to 100 Hz,
then gradually decreased reaching the value of 80 Hz in the end of the vowel.
The amplitudes of spectral harmonics were computed automatically on the basis
of the location of formants in the speckum. The formant bandwidths were also
made equal for all vowels: bandwidth of Fl was 60IJ2, of F2 - 90 Hz (for four-
formant reference stimuli: F3 - 150 Hz and F4 - 200 Hz). Like in the first ex-
periment, the stimuli were arranged in sequences. There were two stimuli se-
quences for each vowel: the first with an increasing, the second with a decreas-
ing frequency of F2. Every sequence started with a synthesized four-formant
reference vowel. There was a 3-second pause between all stimuli in a sequence,
and the pause between two sequences starting with the same reference vowel
was 5 second long. Since the results of the pilot experiment pointed to the exist-
ence of mutually isolated F2 zones conforming to the quality of each vowel, the
number of stimuli could be reduced, as there was no need for the highest or
lowest F2 values falling into the zone of a neighboring vowel. The two-formant
stimuli in sequences were generated so that the minimum value of F2 was lower
and the maximum higher than in the naturally pronounced vowel. The extreme
values of F2 were chosen well below and well above the marginal values of the
F2 zones determined in the first experiment.

should not correspond to any vowel phoneme of Lafvian. In the beginning of each sequence there
was a synthesized four-formant stimulus (in the process of LPC synthesis all spectral information
above F4 in a naturally produced vowel was deleted) that was used as a reference for estimation of
the ideal two-formant vowel. The duration of all stimuli in the sequence was equal - 300 ms. There
was a 2 second pause between ali stimuli in a sequence, and the pause between two sequences
starting by the same reference vowel was 5 second long.
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7 listeners participated in the second experiment: 1 phonetician and 6 per-
sons whose native language is Latvian and whose pronunciation does not bear
haits of dialectal accents. At the time of the experiment, none of the subjects
had any speech or hearing disorder that could affect the results. After instruc-
tions, each sequence of stimuli was played to the subjects 3 times. The respons-
es of all subjects were summarized and a statistical analysis of the acquir ed data
was carried out. First the mean value of the preferred F2 was calculated for each
sequence, and then the value of F2'was calculated using the mean values of two
sequences of each vowel.

Table 5. Values in Hertz ar:.d Bark ofthe second formant in sustained isolated pronunciation by one
informant (Measured F21, values of the effective second formant (F2i1 obtained in the experiment,
values ofthe predicted effective second formant (Calculated F2').

As expected, the data for back vowels were in close agreement with the theoret-
ically predicted+ values (Table 5). The results of the second experiment were
taken into account in preparing the material for the third experiment.

The stimuli for the third experiment were generated using the same equip-
ment'and the same methodology as in the second experiment. Four-formant
reference vowels were synthesized on the basis of formant frequency data of
naturally produced vowels. The unvarying F2 frequency of two-formant stimuli
for each vowel agreed with the F2 frequency of the stimulus, which during the
second experiment was most frequently marked as the best match to the refer-
ence stimulus of the corresponding vowel (this frequency value was not the
same as calculated value of F2'!). The varying Fl frequency was altered in 0.33
Bark increments. All the other synthesis parameters and principles for the stimu-
li presentation were the same as in the second experiment. The fwo-formant
stimuli sequences were generated so that the minimum value of Fl was lower
and the maximum higher than in the naturally pronounced isolated vowel. F1
values for vowels of the same tongue advancement (i. e., front or back vowels)
were overlapping - e. g., the highest Fr values of close vowels were chosen in
such a way that they corresponded to the Fl values of mid vowels.

a The predicted values ofthe effective second formant F2'were calculated from the pronuncia-
tion data using formula suggested by Bladon and Fant (Blandon and Fant 197g: 3).

Vowel
Measured F2 F2i(2nd exp.) Calculated F2'

Hz Z Hz z Hz z
t: 2177 13.5 8 2597 14.75 3058 15,81

e: 2048 13,17 2196 13,64 2296 13.98

&i 1639 11.68 1763 t2,17 1704 n,94
a: tt47 9.37 I 128 9.26 t152 9,39
o: 868 7.70 872 7.73 869 7.71

u: 699 6,52 688 6,44 702 6"54
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12 subjects (6 of them participated in the second experiment) took part in the
third experiment: I phonetician and 1l persons whose native language is Latvi_
an and in whose pronunciation there are no traits of dialectal u..*tr. At the
time of the experiment none of the subjects had any speech or hearing disorder
that could affect the results. After instructions, each sequence of stimuli was
played to subjects 3 times. The responses of all subjects *.." *r*-* ized and a
statistical analysis of the acquired data was carried out. First the mean value of
the preferred F I was calculated for each sequence, and then the value of F li was
calculated using the mean values of two sequences of each vowel.

Yowel
Measured Fl Fli(3rd exn.) Calculated FI'
Hz z Hz Z Hz Z

l: 314 3.17 383 3.8s 226 2,26
e: 458 4,55 504 4.95 295 2,9r
&i 681 6,38 730 6.75
aa 768 7.02 I t1 7,05
o: 529 5,17 531 5,19
u: 328 3,31 3t4 3,17 255 2.33

Table 6. Values in Hertz and Bark of the first formant in sustained isolated pronunciation by one
informant (Measured F1), values of the effective first formant 1Fl .y obtainJJ in the experiment,
values ofthe predicted5 effective first formant (Calculated Fl').

It can be concluded on the basis of the results obtained for close vowels in the
third experiment that there has been neither spectral integration between the
fundamental frequency and Fl, nor has the frequency value ofFt decreased due
to the effect of'perceptual hypersphere" (Table 6). on the conffary the increase
in the preferred value of Fl frequency of open vowels conforms to the assump-
tion that in the perceptual sphere, open vowels become even more open (John-
son et al. 1993b).

To see whether auditory vowel targets differ from acoustic targets signifi-
carfily, a set of complimentary experiments was prepared and carried out. The
aim of these experiments was to establish two-formant stimuli, which were the
best match to the synthesized four-formant reference stimuli (not the auditory
vowel targets). To achieve this goal, the stimuli in sequences irave to be orga-
nized in pairs, where one member of the pair is a reference stimulus, and the
other - a two-formant stimulus with altered Fl or F2 frequency. To make the
comparison of the two stimuli easier, pauses between the mernbers of each pair
had to be shorter than or equal with the duration of the stimuli. such pairi of
stimuli were prepared using the material generated for the second and the third
experiment. using this material two complimentary experiments (,.matching
experiments") were carried out. The same subjects who took part in ihe second
and the third experiment (conventionally referred to as ..phonological 

experi_

5 The predicted effective first formant was calculated as a midpoint between values ofFl and
fundamental for vowels where the tonotopic distance between F0 and Fl was less than 3.5 Bark.
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ments") participated in these experiments. The responses of all subjects were
summarized, and a statistical analysis of the acquired data was carried out corre-
sponding to the principles described above in relation to the phonological exper-
iments.

Table 7. The mean values ofFl and F2 and their standard deviations in Hertz calculated flom the
results ofthe phonological and matching experiments with the Latvian respondents - arrows point-
ing up mark the results for corresponding stimuli sequences with the increasing formant frequency
value, but arrows pointing down * with decreasing formant frequency value.

The values F2'and Fl'obtained in the matching experiments are closer to the F2
and Fl values of naturally pronounced isolated vowels than the values F2iand
Fli obtained in the phonoltgical experiments, but in general they reveal the
same tendencies (Table 7). To carry out the analysis and interpreiation of the
auditory experiments easier, all the obtained data were plotted in the psycho-
physical FZlFl plane (Figure 10). The large white dots correspond to the iegis-
tered values of naturally pronounced isolated vowels, the ctordinates of the
large grey dots are determined by the theoretically predicted (Bladon & Fant
1978) values of F2' (only front vowels are shown, because the calculated F2, of
back vowels are equal to F2 values registered in the acoustic measurements).
The results of the phonological experiments are depicted by the small black dots
and black ellipses, and the results of the matching experiments - by the small
grey dots and grey ellipses. The size of the measwed and the predicted data
points is chosen as I Z in order to mark in the psychophysical Filpl plane the
zones belonging to a certain quality category u"a io -*l the comparison with
vowel zones (marked by ellipses) estabrished in auditory experimenis easier.

VOWEL
Fl'1
(Hz\

F2,I
(Hzl

FI'J
(Hz\

F2,J
ffi{z.\

Fl't
(Hz)

F2'1
(Hz)

Fl, J
(Hzl

F2'J
(IIz\

Meanal sn
75',l 1141 '781 l1)o 734 1141 781 I t01
36 54 39 30 24 38 50 48

MeanEi sn
696 174) '720 l8ll 5Rg | 654 69',I t1'77
\6 16) 64 127 35 11) 47 )o7

Meanel s"
4'7R ) 1)1 523 ))10 447 ).oR4 412 2l 98
2R 116 58 156 30 ).4R 48 2_i9

. Mean
ll- sn

331 2s8',1 343 ?,611 330 2570 115 2545
55 133 66 2?5 41 277 4\ 227

Mean
ol

Sr)
516 890 5i5 838 522 880 5)9 863
)s 79 12 42 ).o 27 1)

Meanu'I -l;- 114 1o.1 303 672 \14 1l)1 32s 61\
27 45 32 54 34 t6 25 3t
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F2 (Z)
t2 Il lo

Figure 10. The placement o^fthe Latvian vowels in the psychophysical F2lFl (Z) plate according
to: a) the values registered from the pronunciation data (the large-white Ootr;, ty'tne values ofthe
calculated F2'(the large grey dots), c) the values registered in the phonological experiments (the
black dots and black ellipses), d) the values registered in the matching expeiments ithe little grey
dots and grey ellipses).

comparing the results of the phonological and the matching experiments with
the registered and theoretically predicted data (Figure l0) it can be observed
that:

- data points of the two-formant stimuli for the vowels [a:], [o:] and [u:] per-
ceived as the best matching to reference in both the phonological and the
matching experiments, which are allocated by mean values of Fl and F2, as
well as the zones determined by standard deviations of these values and
marked by ellipses overlap with the points of the registered pronunciation
data;

- the values of the front vowels obtained in the phonological experiments
differ more from the values of the pronunciation data than those ottained in
the matching experiments;

- the F2 values of the vowels [i:] and [e:] registered in the experiments are
amid the F2 values registered in measurements of pronunciation and the F2'
values calculated using the formula by Bladon and Fant, but the F2 values of
the vowel [re:] are even higher than the calculated F2'.

Summarizing the observations presented in Figure 10, it can be concluded that
the results of the phonological and the matching experiments do not differ sig-
nificantly - the most noticeable differences can be observed for the vowel [e:](in dimension of Fl) and the vowel [r:] (in dimension of F2), but expressed
nurnerically they do not exceed 0.5 Bark. This means that the responses of sub-
jects present a little evidence to the effect of perceptual hyperiphere. If this
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effect is valid, the points representing the results of the phonological experi-

ments ought to be displaced towards the periphery of FZtFl plane much more

than the points representing the results of the matching experiments. The data of
front vowels obtained in the matching experiments conf,rrm the phenomenon of
spectral integration showing the influence of closely spaced higher formants on

F2 - the F2 frequency of these vowels is increased in comparison to the regis-

tered pronunciation values. A conclusion can be drawn that for the vowels [e:]

and [r:] the spectral integration involves F2 arrd F3, and for the vowel [i:] - F2,

F3 and F4. This could be predicted taking into account the tonotopic distances

between the formants of these vowels. The fact lhat F2' and F2' values of the

vowels [i:] and [e:] registered in the experiments do not agree with F2' calculat-

ed using formula suggestedby Bladon and Fant (Bladon & Fant 1978), does not

automatically point to the shortcomings of this formula. The difference can be

explained by the lack of rounded front vowels in Latvian. Thus there is no need

to mark the perceptual difference between rounded and unrounded front vowels,

but the perceptual contrast with back vowels is sufficient even with F2 values

being much lower. The data from auditory experiments with Latvian vowels

confirm that the subjects have perceived as unrounded front vowels even those

two-formant stimuli, whose F2 frequency has been equal to or lower than the F2

frequency in pronunciation of these vowels. In similar experiments with Estoni-

an vowels (Eek & Meister 1994) it was discovered that in order to increase the

contrast between rounded and unrounded vowels ofthe same openness Estonian

subjects for unrounded front vowels had chosen two-formant stimuli with F2

frequency even higher than that predicted by formula. Thus the disagreement of
the data obtained in the experiments with the Latvian vowels with the data theo-

retically predicted (calculated by the formula) or observed in languages that
have an opposition ofrounded and unrounded front vowels, can be explained
by the conditions of providing suffrcient perceptual contrast (Liljen-
crants & Lindblom 1972). The same phenomenon can be used to explain an

increase in Fl frequency of the vowel [i:] - the increased Fl frequency does not
affect the perceptual contrast between [i:] and [e:], which is strengthened by a
very high F2 frequency of [i:]. Drawing a general conclusion about the values of
F1, it can be inferred that the subjects have given preference to the two-formant
stimuli, which have the tonotopic distance between Fl and F0 equal with or
close to the distance observed in the pronunciation data. This hypothesis has to
be tested by additional research.

4 Phonological lnterpretation of the Latvian Monophthong System

The phonological classification of the Latvian vowels is a seemingly unsophisti-
cated task, because the twelve Latvian vowels form six vowel pairs. In stressed
positions members of a pair significantly differ only by their quantity. The quali-
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ty differences between members of each vowel pair are within the scope of
1 Bark, and therefore are not significant for the categorization ofthese vowels.

Traditionally monophthongs ofthe Lafvian language are classified according

their articulation, characterizing them by their length, tenseness, labialization,

the rowo of articulation (depending on the horizontal position of the highest

point ofthe tongue) and by the degree ofthe tongue elevation (associated with

vowel openness). Difficulties start when an attempt to draw up a phonological

classification upon objective physical data acquired in an acoustic research is

undertaken. The role of speech production (articulation) is to supply suflicient

encoding of the thought in order to ensure contrast and maximum distinctive-

ness in perception (Fant 1983: 1) and, consequently, colrect decoding. The

speech production process therefore should be considered as output-oriented,

i. e. aimed at production of a certain acoustic signal. Not all the acoustic proper-

ties of vowels are significant in their perception. The main information for the

charactenzation of vowels is given by the centre frequencies of the first four

formants. often the values of only the first three formants (F1, F2 and F3) are

used, and vowel5 are characterized as points in a three-dimensional vowel space.

To make the acoustic classification closer to the traditional two dimensional

articulatory description related to the sagittal cross-section of a head and show-

ing the positions of the speech organs, the concept of an effective second for-

mant (F2,) has been introduced. This system is used for the phonological classi-

fication of Latvian vowels, since it is the only relatively developed system the

author of the present paper is familiar with, where the distinctive features are

clearly defined by their relation to acoustic data. The same system has been used

by A. Eek in drawing up the phonological classification of the Estonian vowel

system (Eek & Meister 1994). The acoustic-auditory data used for the classifica-

tion of Latvian vowels were calculated from the pronunciation data in the same

way as the data used for the classification of the Estonian and Swedish vowels

(Table 8). In one of his articles G. Fant has suggested the method for the phono-

logical classification of vowels (Fant i983: 13-14) and illustrated it on the ma-

terial of Swedish. The back vowels are separated from the others using the pa-

rameter -(F2-Fl), which corresponds to the feature [+grave] (where [+grave] :
F2-F1<3.5 Z). These are the only vowels in Latvian that have opposition by lip
rounding. Since the feature [flat] expressed by the parameter -(F2'+Fl) is

strongly related to the lip rounding and velarization it can be successfully used

to separate [+grave] vowels on the basis ofboth ofthese properties.

To express tlree degrees of flatnessz in binary oppositions two binary fea-

tures are introduced - [tflat] and [+extra flat]. Since the vowel [a(:)] has a high

Fl value related to a wide jaw opening and a low tongue position, it has the

highest F2,+F1 value (Table 8) and the lowest degree of flatness, and it could be

6 The term 'row'could be substituted with 'place', because it presumes a place ofthe highest

point of the tongue ranging from the front of the hard paiate for front vowels to the soft palate for

back vowels.
7 Correspond to three degees oflip rounding in articulation - unrounded, rounded and labial.

(

(

(

i



descriQedas[-flat].Thevowello(:)lhasamediumF2'+Flvalueandamedium
d"*"" of flatness associated with the tongue rising towards the soft palate

ffJ;; and a medium lip rounding, therefore it can be described as

);;;;i. il;;owet [u(:)] has the lowest F2'+F1 value and the highest degree of

ffi;:; a"i".*i".auy'iu"ry high tongue position (close to the soft palare) and

il;fftt lip rounding, protnrsion, and_reducing the area of lip opening, there-

;;;;'[ir;.r;ribed as i+extra flat], which automatically includes 1+flat1' During

tfr. proa*tion of the vow1l [o^(:f tt tip- rgundlne 
1s 

slqlfrcantlv smaller' and
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"lrfrl"tf, 
ft is [+flat], it is therefore classified as [-extra flat]'

t"or. * tn. acoustic-auditory data in Barks (Z) of the isolated vowels (male pronunciation) used

r#tlr. pt"r"r"g.ri.r"r.rr"i'ri* or 6t. r.utui* vowels' The transform into Barks was performed

using formula suggested by H. Traunmiiller'

8 It seems that G Fant has mechanically divided four-degree feature [spread] into two binary

features, since all these features are based on the value F2'-F1 '

since there are no central vowels in Latvian [-grave] Yowels can be only front

;;;. ;_*terized by F2_F1>3.5 Z and F3-F2<3.5 Z (Tabte 8). Not a single

vowei ortne group has the lip rounding opposition (they are unrounded); there-

fore the feature 1+naq cannot be used for their separation. The characteristic

i""*" 
"f 

front vowels is spectral spread, but the feature [spread] has four de-

greesandcannotbeusedinulnaryoppositions.InsteadG.FantSuggeststheuse
If t*o binary features - [tdiffirse] and [+sharp]s. G. Fant describ_es.[+diffrrse]

,o*"t, as "llss open front vowels" (Fant 1983: 16)' The vowel [a(:)] can be

separated from the other front vowels by the feature [+diffuse], because it is

prororro""d with a wide jaw opening and a low tongue position, that results in

iigt .,rutre of F1 and a iot of energy between spectral peaks and is therefore

dJscribed as [*compact] or [-diffrrse]. Following Fant's suggestion the diffuse-

ness is used to separate the vowels [i(:)] and [e(:)] as [+diffirse] from [8e(:)]. In

this investigation ihe vowels are [+diffirse], if F2'-F1>7 Z (Table 8)'

fu:l ful fo:l Iol Ia:l Ial fe:l Ial fe:l Iel fi: I l-il

F1 3.3 4.6 5.0 6.2 6.4 6.4 6.3 4_3 4.5 2.9 3.1

F2' 5.'7 6.1 6.8 7.2 8.6 8.9 11.6 1.1.7 14.0 13.8 15.2 15.0

F2'. F1 2.4 2.8 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.4 5.2 5.4 9.8 9.3 12.3 11 .9

F2t+F1 8.9 9.3 tt.4 t2.2 14.8 1 5.3 17.9 r8.1 18.3 18.4 18.0 18.2

F|-FO 2.1 2.1 3.6 3.9 5.1 5.4 5.3 5.3 3.1 3.4 1.7 1.9

F2_Fl 2.4 2.8 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.3 4.9 5.0 8.7 8.2 10.7 10.5

FJ_F2 8.1 8.0 7.8 l-3 6.4 5.8 3.2 3.1 1.9 2.1 2.0 i.9

F4-F2 10.5 9.9 9.7 9.2 8.0 7.8 5.3 5.2 3.7 3.9 3.4 3.4
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Parameter Feature u(:) o(:) a(:) e(:) e(:) i(:)*F2-F1) [+graveJ + + +
-(F2',+F1) f+fla4 (+) +
*(F2',+F1) f+extra llatl +
F2'- F1 [*dffisel + (+)
F2'- F1 [+sharpJ +

Table 9' The distinctive features used for the phonological classification ofthe Lawian vowels andthe corresponding acoustic-auditory parameters r,rgg".Ld by G Fant (Fant 1 9g3).

To separate the vowel [i(:)] from [e(:)] G Fant used the fearure [+sharp] explain-
ing that this feature involves palatalization, i. e. a more advanced articulation. An
advancement of articulation in palatal region results in frequency increase of F2,
and decrease ofFl thus increasing the spectral spread and the numerical varue of
F2'-Fl. For the Latvian vowels the boundary oi J+stu.p1 was estimated as F2,_
Fl>10.5 Z.Usingthis value, the vowel [i(:)] has 6een jassified as [+sharp], 6u1
the vowel [e(:)] - as [-sharp] (Table 8). The results of this classification are sum-
maized in Table 9. The same classifi.cation can be graphicaily represented. as a
distinctive feature branching tee for the LaWian vowels (Figure 1l).

Igrave]

[Ilat]

[extra flatl

Idiffuse]

Isharpl

Figure 11' On acoustic-auditory parameters based distinctive feature branching tree for the Latvianvowels.

To test ifthe classification using features suggested by G Fant is universal the
author of the present paper has attempted to classify according to it the whole
IPA vowel system. since it was necessary to make a distinctiJn between flont,
central and back vowers in IpA system, the feature [*acute] associated with
frontness was used additionally to the feature 1+grave]. In such a way back
vowels are characterized as [+grave] and [-acute], froni vowels - as [-grave]and [+3su1s], but centrar vowels - as [-grave] and [-acute]. To make a distinc-
tion between four degrees of vowel openness, the feature [+compact] was used
al-ong with features [+diffrrse] and [+sharp]. The feature [+lompact] is associat_
ed with a large articulatory opening. Using this feature ii is possiute to separate
open vowels, which are [*compact] and [-diffuse] (automatically [*sharp]),from open-mid vowels, which are [-compact] ana J_difiusel (and 1*sharpl;.

to(.:)l l^(ty N:)t /d)t
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Igrave]

lfls$I.-el

Iflat]

[extra IIat]

[dilfuse]

lsharpl

Iesitpac-t]

uoDoIIITOA y g(E€l e *e $o6 r 5 ? 3

Figure 12. A version of distinctive feature branching tree for IPA vowel system.

According to this system close-mid vowels are characterized as [-compact],

[+diffirse] and [-sharp]. To separate close vowels from close-mid vowels using

the features suggested by G. Fant, the only solution was to use [+sharp] for all

close vowels, despite the fact that this feature is related only to an advancement

of front vowels. The graphical result of such a classification is shown in Figure

12. Even though such distinctive feature branching tree (Figure 12) includes

nearly all IPA vowels, the classification has several shortcomings. First of all,

the feature [+sharp] can be assigned only to front vowels because it is attributed

to narrow palatal opening, which acoustically manifests as a high F2'-Fl value.

Close central and back vowels do not have such values and therefore should be

characterized as [-sharp]. Thus the use of [+sharp] for close central and back

vowels is not accurate, however, it was introduced because ofthe need to sepa-

rate close vowels from close-mid vowels using available distinctive features.

The author ofthe present research would suggest substifuting the inappropriate

feature 1+sharpl with the feature [*extra diffirse] whose acoustic correlate is a
very low value of Fl-F0 and therefore it could be related to all close vowels.

Secondly, the use ofthe feature [+extra flat] is notjustified, because there is no

threefold opposition made possible by lip rounding for vowels of the same

tongue position in the IPA vowel system. There is only a binary opposition
rounded vs. unrounded that can be sufficiently marked by the feature [+flat].
Abandoning the feature [+extra flat] and repiacing the flature [+sharp] with

[+extra diffirse] would allow classif,ing most of the vowels of IPA system cor-
rectly. Other classification problems are related with the intermediate stages of
openness: between close and close-mid (e. 9., /r, y, u/), close-mid and open-mid
(e. g., /a/), open-mid and open (e. g., /*/ and /e/, too). English phoneticians
have used the feahue [*tense] related to the duration and formant values of
vowels to separate the vowel /i/ fuom /r/ and the vowel /il fuom/u,2. It is pos-
sible that this feature can be used also to separate the vowel /y/ from /v/, the
vowel /a/ fuom /a/ and the vowel /e/ from /a/ (if needed - also /e/ form /s/).
This problem needs to be addressed in a separate investigation. Since the author
of this article did not have access either to audio data of IPA vowels pronounced

uoDcIIITOA y g(E€l e 1e $o 6 I
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by several informants or to the varid data of the acoustic measurements, it wasimpossible to develop the robust, reliable scheme for the pirorrorogi"ur classifi_cation based on acoustic facts_

F2 (TM)
t7m 16n8 1510 1{m 1300 1am 1ln0 lom nt

r 11&

ili,,ii 
rJ;^*:::::i"lij""?":jjo::.:*l:ry:: 

:{,h: cardinar vowers (the rarge white nued dots)

aoS
l.-

?00 F
tI.

and the Latvian vowels (the large grey filled dots) f, ,fr. pr-v"fr"piv",*i;;O1?#:H,J:H::i
measure are Technical Mel' The zone ofthe t^attian voweis is enlarged in proportion and displaced

i:#:*r 
points of vowels [iJ and [u] coincide ,. *o"t u, po..ible with the corresponding cardinal

To choose the IPA transcription syrnbols for the Lafvian vowels without suchreliable classification, the acoustic data of Latvian vowers ;".;^;o;;ur"d withthe data of Cardinal vowels, because the system of Cardinal vowels forms abase for the IpA vower system. In the present research the pracement of Latvianvowels in the acoustic (F2-Fl)/Fl plane and the psychoacoustic F2,/Fr or F2Erplane was compared with the pracement of cardinal ,"*"r. 
", .#sented inthe phonetic literature (catford lggg; Jassem 1973; Ladefoged, 1975). It wasnoted that the data of cardinal vowels taken from different sources made anoteworthy dispersion in the acoustic and psychoacoustic plane.A similar observation.was-made uv trr! prominent imerican phonetician

P. Ladefoged when he anaryzedthe cardinal vowels prono*..Jffie creatorofthe system D. Jones and by 10 ofhis disciples (Ladefoged Lqisj]rl. record_ing of the material was supervised by D. Jones himselq aia rre also Jectea therecorded material for compliance to the auditory quality of the cardinar vowels.P. Ladefoged (Ladefoged 1975:97) concluded:

[. '.] the exact phonetic quality of a vowel sound does not depend on the absolute varues of itsformant frequencies, but on the relationship between the formant frequencies for that voweland the formant frequencies ofother vowels produced by that speaker.



Close-mid

Open-mid

Open

Fieure 14. The representation of the Latvian vowel system in the IPA vowel quadrilateral, using

i'jil,r"U"fr ."*esponding to the acoustic-auditory quality ofthe Latvian vowels'

Ladefoged,s conclusions are taken into account making comparison of the Lat-

,iur ro'*"t system with the system of cardinal vowels (Figure 13)' In creating

Figure 13 several important factors were taken into account. Firstly, since the

go"uf of the investigation was to compare the pronunciation data of speakers

Iepresenting certain systems (the vowel system of Standard Latvian and the

system of Cardinal vowels), the mean values wefe used. The Latvian data reflect

th" mut" pronunciation of isolated vowels (Table 1), and the Cardinal vowel

data reflect the pronunciation by 11 informants (Ladefoged 1975: 88-89). Sec-

ondly, to 
"o*pur" 

placement of vowels, the zone of the Lawian vowels was

enlarged in proportion and displaced so that the point of the vowel [i] coincided

with the corresponding Cardinal and the point of [u] overlapped the correspond-

ing Cardinal as much as possible (Figure 13). The appropriate IPA synbols and

the diacritic marks specifiing the deviation in promrnciation of the LaWian

vowels from the pronunciation of the Cardinal vowels (Figure 14) were chosen

after the thorough analysis of Figure 13.

Since the data point of the Latvian back mid vowel almost equally overlaps

with the points of the cardinal vowels [o] and tel it is possible to choose be-

tween the two symbols for its notation. It has to be taken into account that the

auditory qualrty of the Latvian vowel, judging by hearing, is closer to the quality

of the Cardinal vowel /c/ thetefote the author of this article would suggest to

transcribe it using the symbols I and 1:. The author is aware that more extensive

research on the articulation, acoustics and perception of Latvian vowels can

provide more detailed information, which will affect the current placement of
Latvian vowels in the IPA vowel quadrilateral and influence the phonological

classification ofthese vowels and the choice ofsyrnbols for their transcription'
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5 Conclusions

Iuris Grigorjevs

(a) The hypothesis ofthe qualitative equivalence ofthe long and short Latvian
vowels was tested using the data of the acoustic vowel-targ;t;. tt was dis_covered that the difference in the acoustic characteristics If th" lorrg undshort vowels is not significant, since their data points were overtapping i,both the acoustic and psychophysicarF2Er plane, and the differences in theplacement of the long and short vowel zones did not exceed r n"*.

(b) Different normalization methods of the articulation data were evaluated. Thecorreration analysis was performed to determine whether trr.." *u, a statisti_cally significant dif,ference between results obtained by the methods of nor_malization used. The anarysis showed no statisticailviigin"uoi difference
between the uniform and non-uniform normatizitioi 1z:o.oo -0.236,p>0.05). It can be concluded from the results that for technical n"eas tu" ,rrri_
form data normalization is advisable, because it is simpre bui sufiiciently ef_fective for the erimination of vowel data differen"", .u,rJ ly grna", una
age of speakers. The best results for the normalization ortrre aata'orthe Lat_
vian acoustic vowel targets were achieved using coefficient k:27yo, *rrr"h
was calculated from the ratio of the F2 centre frequencies of vow", t<,1i.For the non-uniform normarization of the iatvian vowel data it is ad_

visable to use coefficients calculated from the autu oi **"* pro-
nounced in equal or eventually close phonetic environment.
To acquire as compact vowel zones as possible, before the normaliza-
tion of differences.determined by the gender, the-data;i;;;;iU*
same gender shourd be normalized in respect to the data of a mare or
female prototype.

(c) From the theoretical literarure and the experiments carried out for this re_
search a conclusion is drawn that it is advisable to transform aata tom ttre
acoustic units (Hz) to psychophysical units (z) and, to charactenz. ,h" uo*-
els by the tonotopic distances between the formants. Io trrrwuy it is possible
to relate the acoustic parameters of vowels with their p".".ptior, simultane-
ously almost completely eliminating vowel pronunciation'data differences
determined by the age and gender ofspeakers.

characterizing.vowers by the tonotopic distances between their for-
mants, 1 Bark interval suggested by A. Iivonen can be used determin-ing qualitative resembrance of boih members of the torrg ara ,rrort
vowel pair and data from male and female pronunciation.

(d) As a result of the analysis of the vowel targets in Latvian established by the
auditory experiments carried out for the present research it *ar reaiir"o tnut:
- for back vowels the values of the effective second formant determined

in experiments (F2i and F2') and calculated by Bladon ana rant,s ror-
mula (F2') agree with the varues of F2 obtained in the acoustic meas-
urements of the pronunciation data;

I
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for front vowels differences are observed between frequencies of the

effective second formant obtained in the experiments and theoretically
predicted, that can be explained as follows - since there are no rounded

front vowels in Latvian, there is no necessity to increase the perceptual

contrast of unrounded front vowels increasing the frequency of their ef-
fective second formant;

- since the frequencies of Fl and F2 of two-formant stimuli correspond-

ing to the auditory vowel targets do not differ sigrrificantly from the
frequencies obtained in the matching experiments, the conclusion can
be drawn that as a result ofphonological experiments the effect ofper-
ceptual hypersphere is not observed.

(e) The results of the auditory experiments point to the necessity of extensive
further experiments varying the parameters of auditory stimuli to concretize
the quality of auditory vowel targets and the shape of vowel zones in human
perception, as well as to clarif,i, why the psychoacoustic data of the Latvian
vowels described in this research differ from the data of other languages.

(f1 The acoustic database of the Latvian vowels acquired as a result of the pre-
sent research, the establishment ofthe acoustic and psychophysical parame-

ters essential for the perception of vowels, as well as the tested methodology
of research is a substantial contribution to the development of the acoustic

phonetics of the Latvian language and in providing material for typologic re-
search of world languages.
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